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CTBT-related sessions at the AGU Fall Meeting in San

Francisco (USA) 12 to 16 December 2016

From: conferenccs-and,\|orLshops(tlcthto'org
(oonferences-and, u'orkshops@CTBI O ORG)

Srnti N4onda-v, Junc 27,2016 2:50:i'l Pl\1

To: hisiramalsharaa.trtllive-com (hishamalshrraai-@li!c cotr)

- S0O2: Advances in the scigllg,gf nullear !9st detection

1: On etsm stic field of natural arld !!-?!: de 50u

Dear Colleague,

The CTBTO would like to intorm you that four cTBT-related sessions will take place at the AGU Fall

Meeting in San trancisco (USA) 12 to 16 December 2016 This year' special emphasis will be put

on CTBT-related topics on the occasion of the 20th anniversary ofthe Comprehensive Nuclear

Test Ban Treaty {CTBT).

The four sessions are:

pAo35: The comprebgIFrygNllleeLlgstqqll : the state of nuclear exploq!91

m on itor ingaql'g!l!!!
soog: Geopbyglca! tlpplgqgE>.lq!],G]qbglsecuritY

For your convenience, the session descriptions are summarized at the bottom of this email The

session PA035 will have an alternate format and be organised as Panel Discussion with a limited

number of high profile sPeakers.

lf you are interested in contribuhng to any of these sessions please submit your abstract

following the instructions posted on the AGU web site at http://fallmeeting agu.orS/2016/2016

/06/20l"bstract guidelines/.

The deadIine for the abstract sUbmission is Wednesday, 3 August 23:59 EDT' PIease note that

abstracts will not be accepted for review after th is date. cTBTO is sending out this email solely to

make interested speakers aware ofthese AGU sessions, the CTBTO is not Sponsoring nor

providing fundingto participants at this meeting'

We are looking forward to your participation in these sessions and meeting you at the AGU Fa ll

Meeting.
The CTBTO AGU2016 Team

SOO2: Advances in the science of nuclear test detection (Session lD#: 13461)

Tt 
" 

a"rrion \^/ill foau, on CTBT verification methods, including seismoacousttc methods forthe

detecfon, locahon and characterizahon of potential nuclear tests in the earth' oceans and

atmosphere as well as particulate and gaseous radionuclide detection in the atmosphere and

subsurface, and geophysical methodologies for on site inspection The integration {fusion)of

data from multipl.e mpthodologies is of special interest. Data acquisition, processing and

lofl 6/28/2016l1:19 A
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interpretahon are a ll emphasised, covering for exa mple the use of artificial intelligence to build

seismic event lists, atmospherlc transport modelling for the provenance of radionuclides' and

advances in radio-xenon detechon systems. The session will also explore novel approaches that

might feature in future verification efforts, for example using synthetic aperture radar

in;rferometrv (lnsAR), gamma ray pulses, small-scale ionospheric disturbances and neutnnos

Conveners:
- W. Ra ndY Bell, CTBTO Prepa ratory Commission for the Comp reh en sive N u clea r Test-Ba n

Organizatlon, Vienna, Austrla

-ElisabethBlanc,CEACommissariat;l'EnergieAtomiqueDAM'ArpajonCedex'France
- Ted W Bowver, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory' Richland' WA' united States

SeiiiTsuboi, JAMSTEC lapan Agency for Marine Earth Science and Technology'

Kanagawa,laPan

5l2li9$bc!e!!o!:3-cs!rt!-c t,l.{cf nqtlrll9!L{qr4:4{Lq -sqqqe!lsession IDH: 12861)

Th;"." "d;;;;rch 
involving mixed seismic and acoustic/infrasonic observations of

source signals to improve oLlr understanding of sources and/or propagahon phenomenology We

invite contributions that use the combined seismo acoustic field at the source' during

propagation, or at the receiver for enhancing the detection, identification and 
'harncterization 

of

explosive (volcanoes, rocket launches, 'hemical 
or nuclear detonations) and non explosrve

sources (weather fronts, earthquakes or anthropogenic activities) We include topic5 related to

recent developments in sensors and instrumentation, siSnal analysis (including processinS at

station and network levels and subsequent analysis, e g, interachve review and

characterization), propagation studies, and modeling We also welcome submissions that focLr5

solely on infrasound or seismic research, should future extensions of the work include combining

it with other phenomenologles.

ConvenerS:
Omar E Marcillo, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos' NM' United States

- Stephen Arrowsmith, Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque' NM' United States

- Piertick Mialle, CTBTO Preparatory Commission for the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban

Organizatlon, Vienna, Austria

Junghyun Park, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, TX, United States

PAo35: rhe compre!e!rrvglqg!ea!+t9a.!-Ec.a!vj !h9 !!4!e,ql!!!!ear expJg!9u-so!9!!8
20 years on (Session lDf: 13681)

lnnifitio* in ,"ir-oacoustic source characterizatlon using sei5mic, hydroacoustic and

infrasound data have been motivated in part by the need to verify the CTBT negotiated in 1996'

but have served to advance our knowledge of the earth over a much broader front Likewise'

innovatron in the acquisition and analysis of atmospheric particulate and gaseous radionuclides

have pointed the way towards improved environmental stewardship as well as addressing the

detection of nuclea r tests Thissessionwillassessthelast20yearsofadvancesinthesefields'
validation of monitoring techniques and their adequacy to address the treaty mission' the

hvpothesis that continued synergy is required between treaty monitoring and broad scientific

advancement and application of these techniques, and continuing technical challenges'

Conveners:
- Nurcan Meral ozel, CTBT0 Preparatory Commission for the comprehensive Nuclear

Test-Ban organization, Vienna, Austria

Raymond Jeanloz, University ofCalifornia Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, United states

- Charlotte A Rowe, Los Alamos National Laboratory Earth and Environmental Sciences'

Los Alamos, NM, United States

- Rengin 6ok,'Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Livermore, CA' L'nited states

I ,f l 6/28/2016 ll:l9l
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5009: Geophysical Approaches for Globql sec!I!!Y {session lD#t t7572)

A"phy"aal ."th"d;can be applied to a variety of national and global security concerns ln

light oithe continued underground nucleartesting by North Korea and the current potential for

ofher countries to be developing nuclear weapons, it is essential to develop state of the-art

ufpro".helfo|. d"t"ctin8, locating and characteri2ing explosivennd other types of testing that

could be tndicators of nuclear or other types of WMD (Weapons df Mass Destructon)

development activities. We invite submissions in areas such as modeling and characterizing

explosive signatures and wave propagation in complex environments' tunnel detection' intrusion

detection, remote sensing, and other methods for addressing security threats Results and

methods from other areas utilizing seismologY or infrasound are encouraged if they have

applications to global securitY.

Conveners:
- Kristin E Phillips-Atonge, Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque' NM' united States

- Ting Chen, Los Alamos Nabonal Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM' United States

- Xiaoning Yang, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos' NM' United states

- Moira L Pvle, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA' United states

lol I 6/ttt/tot6


